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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1919

THE NEED OF A STADIUM
Undoubtedly the outstanding feature of the football game with

Lehigh Saturday before the large crowd of Pennsylvania Day visitors
and students was the lack of seating accommodations. As an esti-
mate, about 8,000 persons attended the game and of this number
not seventy-five perecent were able to obtain seats. The grandstand,
both the upper and lower blachers, and even the Freshman bleachers
were filled with the ladies and their escorts. Even at that, there were
many of the fair sex who were forced to stand. Add to this the
great number of students who were unaccompanied, and a sides will
be abtained of the inadequacy of the seating facilities. All around
the field, along both side lines and at each end, there were great
masses of people, and these, in addition to being in uncomfortable
positions themselves and unable to clearly see the game also served
as obstacles to those who were fortunate enough to secure seats.

This overcrowded condition can mean but one thing, and that is,
that Penn State must have a large stadium in the near future in
order to satisfy her needs. Other colleges are so equipped and
there is no reason why Penn State should not be. Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Penn, Lehigh, Lafayette, and so on down the list of large
and small colleges one finds that adequate arrangements are pro-
vided for a large number of spectators. It is a great need and one
which must be filled.

Penn State should have a stadium which could seat at least
20,000 people. While this estimate may seem to be much too large,
we believe that future conditions will justify a structure of this size.
Even as conditions are today, the stands on New Beaver are• unable
to seat the usual attendance at the games. In every home game this
fall, previous to last Saturday, at least 3,000 persons were in attend-
ance, and quite a number of these were compelled to stand. Added
to this is the fact that the grandstand is not sufficiently large to ac-
commodate ladies with escorts. The erection of temporary bleachers,
too, will not fill the bill; for this was demonstrated last week, and
looking at it from another angle temporary structures are not al-
ways safe, as was demonstrated this fall, when part of those on the
Freshman side collapsed.

If Penn State receives adequate support from the legislature,
she is bound to expand and grow in the future 9t a tremendous rate.
Five hundred would-be students were turned away this year. Sup-
pose they had been admitted; five hundred people would have had to
stand at each game. Agan, let us suppose that eventually enough
buildings are provided to care for an ever increasing number of
students and an additional several hundred are admitted each year.
Then, the need of a stadium will be more and more keenly felt.
Hence, it is necessary now to look ahead and begin making plans
for what promises to become a certainty in the future.

The question of financing will be the big problem. For the present
all interest is centered in the new athletic field and the erection of
the ne wreceration hall. Until that work is completed, let us boost
no other project than it. But when that task has been finished, how-
ever, it will then be the logical time to take up the question of the
new stadium. Funds may be raised by state appropriation, by stu-
dent and alumni subscriptions, or by a dozen other means which
may be suggested.

The big thing now is to keep this project definitely before the
public as a thing to be erected in the future. It was a need which was
keenly felt last Saturday, it will be felt again at commencement, it
will be felt next Pennsylvania Day, in fact, it will be felt until it
is supplied.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The COLLEGIAN takes great pleasure in announcing that W. L.

Leinbach '2l and H. M. Sheffer '2l have been elected to the positions
of associate editors on the editorial staff of this paper.

Once again the COLLEGIAN wishes to caution the student body
against over-confidence in regard to the football outlook. Despite
the fact that the Blue and White team has won two grand and glor-
ious victories, let us remember that there are still two very hard
games ahead, and the record of the past will not win the contests of
the Future. A message from Cornell says that the Ithacans expect
to win Saturday's contest, in that their team will be stronger at that
time than at any other time this season. The Penn State eleven is
going into a hard battle and let us be behind it, as we have in the
past, to the last man. Let us not be overconfident, but let us sup-
port the team with a full realization that victory will be won only
after a titanic struggle.

The COLLEGIAN wishes to commend the student body and visi-
tors upon their liberality Sunday evening in contributing towards the
support the band. It was especially pleasing to those who have

dealing with that organization, in-as-much as it will mean
that it will be able to make a presentable appearance at the Pitt
game on Thanksgiving Day and on other public occasions. The
amount contributed, over three hundred dollars, only bears out
the fact that the work of the band is appreciated by all and that
the students take justifiable pride in this organization.

REGARDING ELECTIONS
There is a certain matter which must be brought before the

student body, and now seems to be the logical time. It is concern-
ing elections.

Whenever there are positions to be filled, either in class or col-lege activities, a number of men are nominatd. Usually some good
men are put up, but unfortunately in the large majority of cases, mentotally unfitted for the position are nominated. It might be said
that men of the latter type are usually defeated in the election.

Why are these men nominated? Usually it is done by somefraternity brother or close friend of the nominee. The COLLEGIANbelieves that such a policy is unwise, for often there are such ludi-crous combinations as a football star trying to manage wrestling,track man elected manager of baseball, or something like that.In nominating for student offices, the thing to strive for and toobtain is the best man for each position. Remember—college first,class next, and fraternity third.
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Men MoMt 'l3, of Harrisburg, vis-

ited the college over Pennsylvania Day
1. S. Teitelbaum.] 'l2, who resides at

503 South Second Street. Philadelphia,
was here over the week-end and holi-
days. Mr. Teitelbaum at present holds
a position With the Crane lee Cretan
Copan yof Philadelphia.

Mr, C. E. Taylor 'l6 and Miss Doro-
thy Knebo ,or New York City, .were
married on October fourth. They will
rookie at 746 Sterling Place.

thairge D. Dodge 'Ol, now lima a posi-
tin with the Brampton Pulp and Paper
Company Limited, Iks chief engineer.
This concern Is located at EWA Angtm,
Quebec, Canada.

Tf. If. Collins 'IG, a former football
man, Is now with the Holcomb Steel
Company of 1133 Arch Street.

Win. W. Baer 'IC resolved Ids honor-
able discharge from the Nary after re-
turning from Manila. Ile has now tak-
en up work with Armour and Company
at New York City, but says he in at
any time willing to return to China.
Mr. liner claims that thm.e. Is .0

chance for a young man In that coun-
try than In the United States.

.

PRESS CLUB PLANS
•T 0 PUBLISH PAPER

Penn State is to have a literary mag-
azine before the end of the Present year.
That matter wan settled at the last
meeting of the Press Club. Although
details can not he announced definitely,
the Present plan Is tooperate a twenty-
eight page paper, seven by ten Inches
In sloe. carrying ten pages of advertis-
ing matter and eighteen pages of read-
ing matter. The magazine will be Is-
sued monthly beginning with January
1920, and subseribers will receive six
copies before commencement. The con-
tents of the tattier will be wholly Penn
State productions—the best of the man-
uscripts submitted to and discussed by
the club at its bi-weekly meetings.

The membership of the dub con-
tinues to grow. Despite the fact that
the meeting was held after the bonfire
last Monday evening, several new men
were present 111111 showed keen Inter-
est. Every week, more inquiries are
received as the plans and workings
of the club. In fact. It has been itn-
possible to keep up with the demand
for membmshlp blanks. The supply
has been replenished and exhausted
several times. Lack of these blanks,
however, is no liar to 111011111erSIIIP.Those who desire to write, mid want
to see Penn State represented In the

• realm of SC4'lOll5l literature as she now
is in the fields of light literature and
Jouralism, are invited to vane to the
Press Club meetings and help boost.

The next !fleeting of the club will
be held In Alcove rt of the Library,
Monday evening. November seventeenth.
nt eight o'clock.

LACROSSE MEN HOLD
IMPORTANT MEETING

A meeting of all men interested In
lacrosse was held last Tuesday evening
and about fifty-live men responded to
to be a banner one In this spurt for
the call. The coming year promises
never before has there been such good
material to pick from. Old men such
as Lloyd, Baker, Hoffer and Darraeh
are back in the game and With the
large number of Freshmen trying out
there is no doubt but that a winning
combination trill he selected to i•epre-
sent Penn State.

The first game of the season Wilt
probably be played with the Navy teamnt s..e 11111 e :.ruwW the first of Ap-
ril. Plans are being laid for thd team
to take an eastern trip and if they ma-
terialize the lacrosse teams of Lehigh
soul Maryland Ag will be met. A
southern trip in also under considera-
tion and In case that it is arranged
Penn tittne will line up with °come-
town, Catholic University and probab-
ly Penn. Upon the outcome of these
proposed trips rests whether a game
will be played next time at commence-
ment time. Practice In held every
evening and all who are interested In
the game are urged to report.

DAIRY CATTLE BOUGHT
Seventy-live head of cattle have re-

cently been purchased on the Chicago
market by the Department of Animal
husbandry for experimental purposes
during the winter.

YOU CAN'T
GO AMISS

If it's anything in the
line of toilet articles, rub-
ber goods, writing mater-
lab, drugs—you can get
the better kind HERE at
LESS EXPENSE.

In co-operation with
8000 other REXALL
stores, we can offer bar-
gains surpassed by none.

THE REXAL STORE
on Allen Street

ENGINEERING NOTES

A special lecture on Safety Engin-
eering will be given Monday afternoon
nt three-thirty in Room 2110 Engineer-
ing "D" by W. D. Keefer of the Na-
tional Safety Council. 31r. Reefer is a
Safety Engineer and will speak on the
subject. -Accident Prevention and the
Student Engineer•". An active cam-
paign has been Instituted by the Na-
tional Safely COUllell 111111 the MOW&
of a comparatirely short time show a
considerable reduction in tleCillelltS as
a result of preventative measures..
The lecture will be of special interest
to Engineers, who) are free at that hour.
but will he open to all students who
desire to attend :11111 110 104 hare
1111111,

S. E. Williams, outside engineer of
pinta, Ittgl Tel,plame Co., olelphia,
was here to Interview students. G. A.
Doyle C. E., who is with the Hell
Company, rattle with - All. W 1111111111; to
meet Seniors.

Dean Sackett will attend the Latol-
nrallt College Association :Meeting in
Chicago, NOVI•1111 Wl' twelfth and four-
teenth. and will discuss "Engineering
Experiment Stations••

The first Engineering lecture in the
series will be given it four-thirty, No-
vember lath in harm I.higineerhig
"D", by .1. I'. Johnson, engineer, Tur-
bine Department, Went Mellon.. Ala-
elline. Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Ills
subject will lie "I..nrgv. Steam Turbilien".
Mr. Johnson has been connoeled With
the clevelopement of the largest steam
turbine«, iii tine.

silivrli I'jtl Lti 31 EMBER

In all the world of Joviality comt.S
the hour of sorrow, and as part of pre-
holiday events came the unexpected
death of Warren Lafayette Chandler.
at member of the Sophomore class of
this college, last Thursday at nine A.
M.

The young mot was a member of
Delta Tau Delta, and had runtime(' to
college this year after 0 year Of ser-
VlOO in the 1100011'N cause begun at the
beginning of 1110 Sophomore year. Ile
was a Mllllll,lltin the Ellgillool.lllg Retool
and teas 111014 1040110r limmn: his stu-
dent COMI/01110,04. Several weeks ago
he Min taken 111 and I.OIIIOVOII to the
college dispensary. Ile was 011 Ills way
to recovery WllOll 11 relapse took hold
and he succumbed to Ills ailment. Ills
home was in Johnstown and the body
was taken to that place whero inter-
ment took idace.

MINING NOTES
Alm S. 11. Smith. a member of a 1:1w

firm of Ilitsbuillt. is cololorting Ills
class in Afhthig LW. Air. Smith
makes the trip from Pittsburgh sane
two or three different week-ends. mai
utilizes all available thoe while here.

\l,. Wlllllllll R. Cliedsey. Professor
of Alining, gave au illustrated lecture
before the'\liners• Club of Ehrenfehl.
Pennsylvania. last AVednestlay evening.
Ills subject was. "Sono. Phases of Coal
A 1 111111 g in Different C11111 l tries."

The Letter Box
Editor of the Collegian

Slate College, Pa.

It has is:timed lir the on many neon-
alone. tine to the Met that
I am not a resident of this state. that
the "1.. which we use as title official
insignia Is Mil sinnehnnly distinctive.

The tel "5.- is the insigma of
Swarthmore. Syrtmuse, II eland Stan-
ford earl other colleges of this coun-
try. Nurturer. beyond the borders of
this etatmionwealth. "S" for "State"
holds little signitleance. as "State" does
rlyd vionvey the imprI•SSIMI of Penn
State. As OW ideal:: :roil Mg/111110M of
taw alma meter have ceased to allow
themselves to be 110111111.1 by the pre-
Oticts of this state we ShOtall IiOSSCSS
an insignia. eharacteristie. signitiCant
and perfectly diSlinetiVe, Si. that when
our emblem is displayed. whether in
California or Florida. It is Immediately
known that Penn State Is represented.

The i.81.1..1. 011 lair Omer's...dot's
sweaters gave the Idea that slur ''S".
enclosed In keystone. COlllll M. fail
to satisfy the Heed :1101/Ve 18.ell. It
WOlllll at a glance convey the impres-
sion of a connection with the eOllllll.ll-
- of 1.01118)1,.... It WOlllll.
moreover, distinguish us from all sillier
l'oinisklvania institutions, and 110
1.1118 as 10 our identity.

It Is my sincere huge that this ig-
vstlm WI :literati. 111 in uur ullicial

tasigaitt meets tvitlt the hearty approval
of the student

13:3!Ellt!!
A,/ti 1.:1. 11 11. SAI.AI(IN '2l

14,1 N ACIiNOWLEDO IS
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED

Till. Pennsylvania Stoic College Alin-
tary iland, direction of Hamlin:oder AV.
O. Thompson. wishes to make aelinowl-
edg,lllolll to the SMIIIIOIII holly of the
receipt of $:115.67 as the proceeds Of
last Sunday night's concerts at th,
Auditorium. 'fhe band also wishes In
acknowledge the receipt of fifteen cadet
Mouses and eight pairs of trousers, for
which they are deeply indebted to the
loners. Penn Slate's 110)111111r 11111tikal
organi.ation is ever increasing in IMM-
her and talent and desire Mil appear
heron• the student hotly in uniform cos-
tume. Any farther receipts of uni-
forms will lie greatly appreciated.

BRIEF CASES, MUSIC FOLIOS
A Is:n

iff":r STUDENT CASES
~

- --::--- Demand the original

tir. ,,,.. ! for your protection
LEATHER GOODS

Trade Mark GUARANTEED TO GIVE" Q.'"v SATISFACTORYSERVICE
Al all Stores where

gustily rules

Lifton Mfg. Co., New York
4,0e+i .i..i.i..X..:.+4 .i.:.:•+.2.•:”X••:.:..:":•i.i.i..N.i.•:.•:•i°.:.:.4.X.+•:44.44.:•••:.•:••:••:•:

. 1. .:.

.I.t , tJ.C.Smith&Son
1)1:AI.17.12 IN ±

General Hardware
Builders' Materials, Oils, Paints, Glass,

Ammunition, Stoves, Roofing,
Spouting, Etc.

State College, Pa.

Thursday, November 13, int
SOPHOMORE CO-ED 1N

FAVOR OF "MONOPOLY"

Muttonly is an old, old question of
privileges granted litlndreds of years
ago. In the thirteenth century, mo-
nopolies were granted on everything.
What a happy dap• this would be If
monopolies were only granted In State
College! NVlty, that would be a cinch,
the Supta would promptly get a mo-
nopoly on the streets and the poor
Frosh tvould not be aiiinVed to Wan:

an them and then they would have to
own aeroplanes or possess great gym-
nastic ability In swinging from tree-
top to tree-top going to and from
classes.

Lt such 0 time, of course, ?I common
scene would be to see a line of Frosh
swinglng along Crum tree-top to tree-
top all along McAllister street., thence
to th'e roof of the Physics building out
to Track House, onto more trees itU
thu way up dg.

This would lie entirely possible since
according to psychology we have Mon-
key thumbs. and Darwin tells us we
spring front monkeys: nt In this
east. perhaps Ilk theory might be prov-
ed by reverting back to the monkey
stage.stage.

:McAllister I 101 l

(aims THY FOR 100 PERCENT
1. 1111111 31113111HIRSH!!

The girls of the college are aspiring
to a 11/0 percent membership in the Red
Cross of Amerlea. 'rims ❑tr, the Deem-
er !rouse, Stone HOMO', and Everyn
Cottage have readied the 1110 percent
mark, 1:111V:ISS •If McAllister Ilall
and W en's lluihling Is esin.cled to
eotnulotto It. The total subscription
thus far 1,101.1 Is 1.11)S1` ill IL 110111.1111
11(111111.S.

LosT—saive..
•of Engiana. Ireland and IVklicvgrialet.- I Return to Y. 31

CANDY
'We make a fine line ofd.

CARAMELS-_
The following flavors

VANILLA PLAIN
VANILLA WALNUTCHOCOLATE ALMONDVANILLA COCOANUTVANILLA NUTIN
VANILLA MARSH-

MALLOWS
creams.A large Ni7oritedtytiniucse
for cool evenings.

Anything you might
expect from a real fhitclass confectionery es.tablishment.

Candyland
GREGORY BROTHERS

State College

nomiontimuntimmininiumintinimuminutmummuutuntmitimuionunummummumintimmiumn.,,.

HARVEY'S BAKERY
220 East College Ave.

Quality Is the Watchword
aIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIII[IIIIIIIIIIIIIt7IIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOII •
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FOR generations Turkish cigarettes
have been smoked by the elite of

every nation on Earth, regardless of ..,..

f'4race, religion or politics. ' (0
And no used-to-be-king ever smoked a more
exquisite Turkish cigarette than Murad.
Sales far exceeding any other high-grade
cigarette.

SO.,

11 US (The largest :glibly
fulliit.ipencitYIP-ENHC Viework!.
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